
MEDVISO AT CMR2018 

Medviso will attend CMR2018 joint Scientific Sessions in Barcelona 31 January- 3 February 2018. You 
will find us as exhibitor in booth B4 and at the Face off session on Friday 18:05. We are happy to 
discuss any research question you might have. If you are interested we can also present our Strain 
analysis module and our clinical MR analysis software Segment CMR. 

SEGMENT SOURCE VERSION ON GITHUB 

Segment is released in two formats; the Stand-alone format and the Source code format. Both 
formats are freely available for research purposes. The stand-alone format is the default format for 
general usage and can be downloaded from Medviso website http://medviso.com/download2/. The 
Source code format is for you who want to write own plug-ins to Segment in Matlab. The source 
code format of Segment is now to be found on GitHub (https://github.com/Cardiac-MR-Group-
Lund/segment-open), and we are looking forward to an active user community. 

STRAIN ANALYSIS MODULE 

Medviso provide a complete Strain analysis module for both clinical use and research purposes. The 
module enables Strain analysis from both MR Tagging images and MR Cine images, and analyzes both 
short-axis and long-axis image stacks and both LV and RV strain. You can read more about the Strain 
module on our website (http://medviso.com/products/strain/). If you are interested in testing the 
module please come by our booth at CMR2018 or send an email to sales@medviso.com. The Strain 
module is provided both for research and clinical use for a one-time cost of 4.000€ for a Single 
license, or 7.000€ for a Site license. 

SEGMENT CMR 

Segment CMR is a complete image analysis solution for clinical CMR. It includes all features necessary 
for clinical CMR, such as functional analysis, valve analysis, viability analysis and advanced reporting. 
Segment CMR is designed to be simple to use and with a daily clinical workflow in mind. Segment 
CMR bears the CE marking of conformity and is FDA 510(k) approved. You can read more about 
Segment CMR on our website (http://medviso.com/products/cmr/). 

SEGMENT NEWSLETTER 

You are receiving this newsletter since you are registered as a user of the medical image analysis 
software Segment. The software Segment is brought to you by Medviso AB in close collaboration 
with Lund Cardiac MR Group, Lund University, Sweden and Region of Scania, Skåne University 
Hospital. Segment is freely available for research purposes, provided that you properly refer to the 
software according to instructions on http://medviso.com/research/how-to-refer/ 

 

Best regards 
Helen Fransson, CEO Medviso AB 
helen@medviso.com 
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